INTRODUCTION AND BASIC DEFINITIONS
Digital images can be acquired from various devices. Image scanners on personal computers can generate digital images of hard copy material. New digital cameras operate without film, recording a digital image of the scene in local solid state memory. Remote sensing instruments routinely return digital imagery to receiving stations for processing and display. Digital processing of remotely sensed imagery is a technology that is now over thirty years old. Earth orbitting and deep space exploration spacecraft have been returning digital imagery for many years. Earth-based systems, including biomedical imaging devices and other commercially available types of equipment, have also been producing digital imagery for many years. Each of these devices produce a digital version of an image as a two dimensional array of numbers. The values in the matrix represent the brightness of the scene at each individual sampled position in the image. Remotely sensed imagc~ry is acquird using ~arious tclernctry systc~ms that transfer digital data \alLIes from the instrumt'nt on the spacecraft through ground receiving stations and to the end user data systc~m. Sc\'c~ral factors can influence the quality of images received on the ground. ~'elcnwtry dropouts can cause portions of the image data to be lost in transmission. Noise in telemetry links can introduce noise over and above the basic sensor misc. When dealing ~vith data compression versus information] content, It may be necessary to compress the data significantly and thus reduce information content because of limitd band~victth or on-board data storage constraint With multiple transmissions of the same data, the data can be sent several times from the spacecraft, or can be recei~ect at more than one ground station, resulting in ctifferel versions of the same basic information with different signal-to-noise characteristics.
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The irnagc~ shc)mn in [;igurc' 3 is a \ery d,~rk im,~ge. "1'his is because the camera system is designed to be vcr y sc'nsitiv~' tc) light Ic\'cls, far more sc,nsiti\e than the human eye, and can discrirninatc' more gray lcI\'cIls than il human obs~'r~'cr. When observing a scene, the camera generally records information ~vithin a small portion of the total available dynamic range of the camera system. One cnhanccnwnt technique, called contrast enhancement or contrast str~)tch, expands the' dynamic range of an image to take advantage of the fu]] dynamic range avaiiablc in the output display device (film or a workstation display are two example's). Contrast stretching is one example of sz{bjec[iw imge processi)tg. This type of image processing is generally performed interactively and adaptively. The objective is to display the information content of the image. The processing may alter the true relationship between the brightness values in different areas of the image, or introduce other artifacts to exaggerate specific features in the data of interest to the end user. The degree of success in this type of processing is measured by the observer's ability to discern the information content of interest for the particular analysis.
QUANTITATIVE IMAGE PROCESSING
The objective of quantitative image processing is to provide an accurate quantitative rendition of information in object space. One examples of quantitative image processing is the removal of instrument signature to produce a radimnetrically accurate image. Another is to use cartographic projection to show correct relationships between objects and correct shapes. Color reconstruction from multiple images is another technique.
Quantitative image processing is performed using pre-set algorithms and procedures. The processing is generally performed in a "hands-off" mode. There is no subjective evaluation or modification of the results of the processing.
One example of quantitative image processing is cartographic projection. The purpose of cartographic projection is to transform an image into a standardized mapping projection (e.g., Mercator projection). Cartographic projection removes viewing distortion and prcwi(t~'s ,] rc'[crc'nctI syst~~n~ f~~r dc'tailed measurements of surface features and rcllatit)nships [It'twc'cn Ic',ltur('s. Cclrt(Jgraphic projection is often performed on mosaics built from n]ultiplc' inlagcls. '['tw process of geometrically transforming indit'idual image's and ,]utonl']tc'd mosaicking of multiple projected images is a quantitative proccws that is performed based on a knowledge of camera position and orientation and location information regarding the object being viewed. Figure 5 shows four inciividual images that have been enhanced to bring out the surface detail on Europa. Figure 6 shows the same four images built into a cartographically projecteci image. Figure 7 shows a higher level mosaic in which the four Galileo images of Furopa have been superimposed onto an image acquired by the Voyager spacecraft in the 1970's. The dramatic difference in resolution of surface detail between the Galileo and Voyager images is dramatically illustrated by this computer generated mosaic. Figure 5 . Four separate Galileo inmg~~s of Iluropa, after image enhancement. The ragged edges are due to the compressed nature of the original data; the individual scan lines produced more data than could be accommlatcci by on-bcmrd storage buffers.
Mars l'ath[inci~'r lan(i~d on Jul y 4, 1997, ,ind has been proi'iding spectacular imagery of the Martian tclrrain from the Imager for N4ars I'athfindt't-(lMI') camera on the Lander since the first day of the mission. The lM1' camera h,ls a 14 degree' field of view, so it is necessary to construct mosaics from multiple' images to obtain a context of the full scene. The IMI' camera was provided for h4ars I'athfindt>r by the University of Arizona under contract to JI'1,. The U of A team pro~ridcd JI'L with camera models based on preflight calibration tests that enabled first order correction for camera parallax in the near field. These models were incorporate'd into J1'1, geomc'tric transformation and mosaicking software, and this made it possible to remove first orcler distortion effects from mosaics produced within minutes of receipt of data cm the ground. Figure 8 shows a segment of the first mosaic produced within a few minutes of data acquisition. The IMP was in a stowed position, located \ery close to the rover that is seen on a solar panel prior to deployment onto the surface. In this first look mosaic, near field parallax produces obvious distortion in the imagery. The ro~rer wheels appear split at the edges of adjacent images, the solar panel and portions of the rover appear to be bent cmt of shape, and other artifacts of the imaging geometry are visible. Figure 9 shows the same image mosaic after correction for the near field parallax based on the camera models and the ~riewing geometry. l'his improved mosaic was produced within 5 minutes after the mosaic in Figure 8 was produced, and was shown (in its color version) at the first press conference shortly after data acquisition. The curved lower boundary on the image in Figure 9 illustrates the degree of geometric correction that has been applied to the image mosaic to minimize distortion. Figure 9 . Initial correction of the mosaic in Figure 8 . The color version of this mosaic incorporates over thirty individual images, and was produced within 5 minutes after the image in Figure 8 was available on July 4, 1997.
SUMMARY
This paper has provided an introduction to some of the basic methods used to process imagery from remote sensing deep space missions. These methods have wide application in many areas of image analysis, and are in routine use on a variety of image types in many technical areas.
